**Shakespeare Troupe Arrives March 24th**

Julius Caesar will be presented tomorrow, March 24, 1962, in Memorial Auditorium, Life Hall, by the New York Shakespeare Festival. The play will be directed by Joseph Papp, the founder of the company. The two performances, one at 3:00 p.m. and the other at 8:30 p.m., are being sponsored jointly by Players and the College Development Fund.

Jullius Caesar will be portrayed by Jonatha Raphael. He has appeared on television in Eye on New York, Route 66, and Naked City and in the film version of The Connection.

Leonard Hicks will be seen in the role of Brutus. Hicks has acted in the 1961 New York Shakespeare Festival production of Richard II; the off-Broadway Living Theatre production of The Convent and Tonight We Improvise; and on television in Naked City and From These Routes. His other appearances include As You Like It, Romeo and Juliet, The Rivals, Paths of Glory, and Innocence's Victims of Italy.

In the role of Marcus Antonius will be Richard Root who appeared on Broadway in The Wall and on television in Naked City, Car 54, Where Are You?, and Love of Life.

Gerald E. McGonigall, who will portray Caesar, has had much off-Broadway, television and a stock company experience. In off-Broadway productions, Mr. McGonigall has acted in Brecht's The Good Woman of Suan-Chin, Pirandello's The Man With the Flower in His Mouth, and Gissing's Electra. On television he has appeared on the Play of the Week, Omnibus, and Robert Montgomery Presents. Mr. McGonigall's stock productions include Our Town, The Entertainer, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, Devil's Disciple and Bus Stop.

The part of Calpurnia will be played by Miss Margaret O'Neil, who has acted on Broadway and on television. Miss O'Neil's television credits include Naked City, U.S. Steel Hour, Play of the Week, and General Electric Theatre. Tunnel of Love and Affair of Honor are among her Broadway appearances.

Miss Petrush Wms Club Key

Recognition was accorded Montclair State College at the Sixth Annual Convention of the New Jersey Province of Newman Clubs held at the Hotel Roanoke House in Newark on the weekend of March 3-4.

On Sunday, March 4, Charmaine Petrush, a sophomore English major from MSC, received the Club Award Key from Archbishop Boland given by the MSC Newman Club for her services to the club.

Rose Mary Bergmann, president of the MSC Newman Club and a junior home economics major, was elected first vice-chairman of the New Jersey Province, or Exposition, Club chairman.

The program for the entire weekend revolved around the theme, "Christian Vocations in the Church." In addition to the Most Reverend Thomas Cardinal Dolan, Archbishop of Newark, several hundred guests, including St. Rev. Monsignor Alex I. Sigler, National Chaplain of the NWC, participated in a variety of schedule constituent seminars, conferences, general and alumni sessions, the election of Province Officers, and a Coronation Breakfast following Mass held at St. Columba's Church.

Joe Snow

Spanish, Joe is a proper ambassador for Montclair State. Joe puts a lot into the club. He can boast many offices and duties. A scholarship student, a class officer on several occasions, current president of the MSC Newman Club, member of the Freshmen Council, member of Players, Spanish Club, Resident Club, and manager of the soccer team, a writer on the yearbook. At the same time, he's deeply engaged in Montclair life.

Maxine Levy, junior business education major, has been selected to complete the list of Experimental students. Maxine is the Treasurer of the SGA. She, too, has been active in campus affairs.
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**Junior Girls To Vote On Portrait Attire**

In order to give the junior girls more freedom to choose what clothing will be worn for their Yearbook senior portrait, the editor-in-chief of the Yearbook decided to put the question to a vote. An informal poll, involving sample photographs, illustrating dress styles, was on display in the La Campana bulletin board located in Life Hall. Students were expected to vote on one of the styles during their lunch hours in Life Hall.

**Medieval Art Seen In Cosla Collection**

Dr. G. N. Cosla and President Partridge view a painting from the collection now on display in Life Hall.

Sunday, March 18, marked the opening of the Cosla Exhibition. The paintings were viewed in a private showing the first day, and were open to the general public Monday, March 19. The exhibit is open on weekdays from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m., and on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Dr. Ralph Vemacchia of the Art Department was in charge of preparing the exhibit, which took three weeks to set up. Art students and department members helped in regilding frames, adding textures, and moving the paintings. The paintings in the exhibit present events and characters of the Bible as interpreted by masters of medieval art. The exhibition credits include several of the best known paintings of the fifteenth to the nineteenth centuries.
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The grants for the Experiment in International Living for 1962 have been announced. The students selected are Ken Villani, Ken Wolfd, Joe Snow and Maxine Levy. These students will have the opportunity to live with a family in another country, they have selected and also have the chance to tour their chosen countries overseas.

Ken Villani, a junior English major, has been selected as one of the Experiment in International Living delegates from Montclair. He has been selected to travel to Great Britain.

Ken halls from Barristan and is presently the incumbent SGA president. He has been active in SGA affairs since his sophomore year when he served as his class' representative. In other activities on campus he has chipped in at the Montclairian.

While serving as the paper Ken was sports editor and was awarded a second place prize in the New Jersey Collegiate Press Association's annual review of newspaper writers. Despite his many SGA duties, Ken still finds time to write for the paper.

He is also an active member of the Faculty Student Co-Op, the Student Advisory Committee, The War Memorial Board, and is a member of the Montclair State Association of Professionals.

Ken feels that as an English major, his trip to England will help him in his future profession. He also believes that the literature produced by this country and in this way enable him to be a better teacher.

"Montclair's a good school. If you put a lot into it, you get a lot out of it." So maintains Joe Snow, a junior, who will be going to Argentina this summer to rep
Pledging or Sadism . . .

With the semester rush of fraternity and sorority pledging in full swing, the old question of whether it is really worth it comes up. It is our opinion that fraternity or sorority pledging begins to lose its social aspect and to take on the aspect of a mockery of all that is dignified by the terms "civilized" and "society."

A college fraternity that causes its members to be humiliated before an entire student body can no longer consider itself a "fellowship of men with common interests." They have removed the principle of fellowship which bands a group of men together and substituted in its place public participation. By sharing their pledging frivolity with the mass of college citizens, they have made the entire college community privy to jokes, which for the sake of propriety, should be restricted to fraternity gatherings.

The same comments may be made concerning the women's organizations. Sororities have usually been more vociferous in their public castigations of future members. They usually manage to make their pledges feel totally inadequate, and often cause them to act in a manner unbecoming the "ladies" they profess to be. Outlandish antics may be a great deal of traditional meaning, but when carried to extremes they become quite awkward and degrading.

Fraternities and sororities usually manage to decorate for a period of fourteen weeks, but seem to descend to barely recognizable human levels for the two week pledge period. They can be grim and proper and then, when the magic word, "pledge" is mentioned, devolve into sub-human beings.

To cause pledges to place themselves in a position where they may be injured or to require them to devote more time to inane pledge requirements than to school work is a detrimental factor that is too often skipped over when one views a fraternity or sorority.

We do not mean to intimate that fraternities and sororities abandon pledging, but we definitely feel that some re-evaluation of the present practices of the vast majority of organizations on this campus is necessary. Pledging can easily be a mutually rewarding experience or it can be a mutually degrading endeavor. A fraternity or sorority that is able to force its will on a pledge who devoutly wishes to become a member should remember its responsibility to pledge, school, and, above all, the impression the organization makes on the outside world.
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**Goottleb Digs Discs, Talks of Economics**

"Experience in the recording industry would be invaluable for everybody engaged in the administration and economics major in American colleges," remarked Dr. Louis Goottleb, the Ph.D. who left the groves of academe to front the business of artists, who will be appearing in top-selling Limeliters, RCA Victor artists, and retailers, thereby hoping for some adequate 'exposure' without catching on for many months. Count Genuine, who enjoys dancing, swimming and water skiing.

**Busch Takes Poll; To Lead SEAM '62**

The Student Information Association at Montclair has elected officers for this semester and the next. Ramsie Busch will replace Toby Wilson as president. Neil Warwick is the new vice-president, with Judy McGehee as treasurer. Louise Irving is secretary and Warren Farrell publicity chairman.

**The Fresher's Honors Seminar Will Present E. DeAlton Partridge, Ph.D., President and Professor of Education speaking on the "Development of Military Dictatorships." All students are cordially invited to attend the lecture on Wednesday, March 23, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 1 of College Hall.**

**The Purpose of the Visiting Lecture Program is to bring professional lecturers to some of the science, home economics, and contemporary American life classes, and will deliver the principal address at the Social Studies Conference on March 30.**

**Dr. Marshall T. Newman, a professor of anthropology, will visit the Montclair college on May 29 and 30. Dr. Newman will speak of the controversial topic, "The Teacher and the Peace Corps in Latin America." His address to the Social Studies Conference will be called, "The Scope and Uses of Anthropology."**

**Newman To Lecture On Anthropology**

The purpose of the Visiting Lecture Program is to bring professional lecturers to some of the science, home economics, and contemporary American life classes, and will deliver the principal address at the Social Studies Conference on March 30.

**Dr. Marshall T. Newman, a professor of anthropology, will visit the Montclair college on May 29 and 30. Dr. Newman will speak of the controversial topic, "The Teacher and the Peace Corps in Latin America." His address to the Social Studies Conference will be called, "The Scope and Uses of Anthropology."**
President must be from the junior class. Both men are from the sophomore class.

Petitions will be available in Dean Henry's office on April 15, 1962. Petitions will be accepted at least a 2.5 average.

Candidates for Treasurer shall present evidence of adequate and a number of them have undertaken to be responsive to the students' demands for recreation. The candidates for President and for Treasurer shall be a boon to the MSC students.

The following are a list of regulations to be eligible to run for office:

1. Each candidate must have at least a 2.5 average.
2. The candidates for President must be from the junior class.
3. The candidates for treasurer and recording secretary must be from the sophomore class.
4. The candidates for Vice President must be from the freshman class.

Candidates for Treasurer: Candidates for Treasurer shall present evidence to the recording secretary that they have successfully completed an A or an equivalent, one year of high school bookkeeping or one semester of college accounting with a grade of C or better.

Candidates for Assistant Treasurer: Candidates for Assistant Treasurer shall present evidence to the recording secretary that they have successfully completed a stricter enforcement of rules, that the recreation room should be done away with completely and used for another purpose as stated. However, certain steps should be taken to eliminate the "blackboard jungle" atmosphere. At other schools the recreation room becomes a center for social mingling. This does not seem to be true at Montclair.

Many students do not feel free to di not feel enough pride in the place, then they shouldn't in the first place.

"Marienbad Game," in which objects (matches, cards, dominoes) are picked from rows of sevens, fives, threes and one. The winner is the individual viewer. He may like it or he may not but he is free to do so. He may disagree with it or he may not, but he is free to do so. He may disagree with it or he may not, but he is free to do so.

Dr. Patridge will offer his usual "mental gymnastics," through which those who participate and the dormitory fires may provide a chance for students to do some work and fun that Paul Bunyan has always been in the past.

---

Student Forum

Reprinted from the Montclarion, February 18, 1959 by Peter Crev- it. It has been suggested that the recreation room be closed or turned into a lounge. What do you feel would be the best use for these facilities?

At Moors, speech major

We have a lounge which suf

ices. In fact, we have two of

them, one in Life Hall and one

in the Ad Building. Our rec room is a necessity for promoting a social life at Montclair, and the facilities are essential for an reduction of tension as we proceed through our college grind. If a suggestion is made, it should be for the possibility of establishing another game room to cope with the increases in the student body.

Another lounge might help the situation in general, but it cer
tainly wouldn't solve the real problem at hand, that is, of ob
taining a means where a college student can temporarily "get away from it all" and play cards, ping-pong or pool.

Guy Vispole, music major

I feel that a study hall should be a boom to the MSC students. The game room, to me, is not only an eyesore, but a definite waste of time. The activities that are participated in by the students in the gym room are not necessary preparation for future teachers and if they are to be done, can be found after classes off campus.

Bill Suman, business major

I definitely feel the gym room should be left open. It was built for the students as a recreation room and must be kept open in that way. Unfortunately, some stu
dents abuse the privileges. The gym, pool and ping-pong and the joke book should be kept, but a stricter enforcement of rules, which will prevent it from look
ing like "banana road," should be introduced.

---

SGA Elections Begin In April

SGA elections will be held on April 24, 1962. Petitions will be available in Dean Henry's office on April 15, 1962. The following are a list of regulations to be eligible to run for office:

1. Each candidate must have a grade of C or better.
2. The candidates for President must be from the junior class.
3. The candidates for Treasurer must be from the sophomore class.
4. The candidates for Vice President must be from the junior class.
5. The candidates for Treasurer and recording secretary must be from the freshman class.
6. The candidates for Assistant Treasurer and recording secretary must be from the freshman class.

Candidates for Treasurer: Candidates for Treasurer shall present evidence to the recording secretary that they have successfully completed a semester of high school bookkeeping or one semester of college accounting with a grade of C or better.

Candidates for Assistant Treasurer: Candidates for Assistant Treasurer shall present evidence to the recording secretary that they have successfully completed a semester of high school bookkeeping or one semester of college accounting with a grade of C or better.
As you ascend the stairs to the second floor of the Hall, you will note a lovely addition to MCA— a carpet with the name of Donjan.

Donjuan’s very idiosyncratic—Queen Anne’s Lace—was purchased through the efforts of these fac-
ulty members: Mr. Siegel, Dr. Barley, and Dr. Bohn, English Department, Mr. Kazan, Dr. Wygert, and Dr. Calma. Finances are being handled by Mrs. and Mrs. Garland, Education Department.

Donjuan’s vivid works have re-
vived an interest in the nearly
lost art of woodcutting. His art is rich in color.

Donjuan’s vivid use in printing is very unique. First, he pulls the paint on to the board with his hands. To this he adds a medium composed of a poppy-seed oil, French turpentine, and lavender oil. He mixes enough of the de-

ried star of stage, screen, and
folk traditions. They evoke an
atmosphere of deep study and con-

siderations.
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On Monday, March 12, the junior varsity and varsity fencers traveled to the legendary land of Flushing and crossed foils with the women of Brook- lyn College.

The Jaysvee team displayed a sparkling exhibition of foilsman- ship compiling the best dual meet record for a Jaysvee team in the last three years, and completely awing Brooklyn 35-15.

The surprised New Yorkers even vied in variety to the amaz- ing and confident Mitchell and Ted Kemmer, who played all seven matches without a loss.

The seniors, Fr. Plia and Charly Moncel each walked away with four out of four wins, while Linda Borella took three out of four. Linda did not allow a touch against her until she faced the only MSC loss. The overall score and touches re- vealed that the foursome fenced the only MSC loss. The MSC squad, but the Indians took all comers in their stride.

Larry Sciacchetano displayed fencing form as he overcame his hesitancy. Larry is trip to Minnesota, courtesy of MAC, was highlighted by an appearance in the Winona City Jai before the match. Larry explains his unusual accommodations thusly: "My fight out of New York was cancelled and the first flight I had was to Chicago connection." Larry was flown to Rochester, Minnesota, that night with no way to get to Winona. The police in Rochester fixed me up with a ride to Winona, but when I got there, there was 'no room at the inn.' I just stayed at the station all night.

Larry Sciacchetano, Montclair's answer to Antonina Rocca, grappled with and took first place medal in the annual NAIA Na- tional Wrestling championships, which were held in Memorial Hall at Winona State College, Winona, Minnesota, Friday and Saturday, March 16 and 17.

Larry Sciacchetano takes Third In Tournament

Harriers Place Fifth In Track Conference

Sciacchetano Takes Third In Tournament

To Defend National YMCA Title

by Roxie Bush
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